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FAMOUS FLYER
DEAD IN BATTLE

Captain Guynemer, ifero of
French Army, Fails to

Come Back

Paris, Sept. 26. ?Captain George

Guynemer, the famous French aviator,

is believed to be dead.

Captain Guynemer Is thought to

have been killed during a reconnais-

sance fight over Flanders on which

he left September 11. Nothing has

been heard of him since, and it was
assumed that he had been lost, but
not until to-night did army head-
quarters issue a confirmatory report.

Captain Guynemer, who attained
world-wide fame by his exploits,
was perhaps the most brilliant avi-
ator in the war. He was last cited in
the official announcement of Septem-
ber 10 for having won his fiftieth
aerial victory. An unofficial press
dispatch a few days earlier said he
had accounted for fifty-two enemy
machines. He was 21 years old.

Only a little more than two years
ago Captain Guynemer was a plain i
soldier. Joining the aviation corps, i
he rose rapidly in rank until he at- i
mined the grade of captain, winning

YOUR S!CK CHILD
IS CONSTIPATED!
LOOK KT TONGUE

Hurry, Mother! Remove poisons
from little stomach, liver,

bowels.

Give "California Syrup of Figs"
if cross, bilious or

feverish.

No matter what ails your child, A
gentle, thorough laxative should, al-ways be the first treatment given'

If your little one is out-of-sorts.
half sick, isn't resting, eating and'
acting naturally?look,. Mother! see S
if tongue is coated. This is a sure j
sign that the little stomach, liver and *
bowels are clogged with waste.*Whcn
cross, irritable, feverish stomach j
eour, breath bad or has stomach-1
ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, full of
cold, give a teaspoonful of "Califor-|
nia Syrup of Figs," and in a few
hours all tho constipated poison, un- <
digested food and sour bile gently
moves out of the little bowels with- !
out and you have a well,:
playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving j
this harmless "fruit laxative." be-!
cause it never fails to cleanse the
little ones, liver and bowels and
sweeten the stomach and they dearly
love its pleasant taste. Full directions
for babies, children of all ages and
for grown-ups printed on each bot-
Ue. .

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. "
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot- I
tie of "California Syrup of Figs;"
then see that it is made by the "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Company."?Adv.
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What Gorsni Makes,
(jorKRN <*uarnntees

.

Opaac
for

Fal! Colds
Cooler -weather and pro-
nounced changes in tem-
perature bring 'em on.

Opaac
heads 'em off

knocks 'em out over
night.

Small Tablets

25c

GORGAS
REXALL STORES

10 North Third street and

Pennsylvania Station
'

v\u25a0 i >

SPECIAL EXCURSION
?TO?

Zoological Garden
*ilrard Ave. <3lnt Street)

Philadelphia

Saturday, Sept. 29th
Hound Trip Tickets, good only

on trains noted below, will be sold
at rates annexed.

"SPECIAL TRAIN
"

Special
FROM Fare. Lv.A.M.

HAKRISBIRO $2.50 0.20
Hummelitonn 2.50 0.30
Drown*tone 2.50 0,30
SnntHra 2.50 0.43
Heraliey 2.50 M.40
Palmyra 2.50 0.53 >
Annvllle 2.50 7.02
Lebanon 2.50 7.12
G Irani Ave.
..Clint St.) 10.00

Tickets Do Not Include AdmUalon '
to Garden ? j

Children between 5 and 13 year, '
of age, half fare. !

RETURNING?SpeciaI Train will f
leave Qirard Ave. (31st Bt.) 5.60 1
P. M. for above .-nations.

the cross of the Legion of Honor, the
Military Medal, tlio War Cross and
almost every other honor which his
country could bestow.

'j The feeling of his countrymen for
. 1 him was shown when the young cap*

, tain, carrying the Hag of the av*a-
i tion group, marched in the parade in

[ Paris at the celebration of tho French
r national holiday last July. He was

greeted with wild outbursts of cheer-
j ing and covered with flowers thrown
| by women and children.

Captain Guynemer first came into
| public notice in February of last year
iby bringing down his fifth enemy
plane thus becoming an "ace" and

j earning an official citation. Victories
followed in rapid succession and the

, young aviator, who took part in many
spectacular fights, had the narrowest
escapes on several occasions. In
March of last year he was wounded.

} One of the most spectacular achieve-
ments of Captain Guynemer was the
shooting^down of three German air-

( planes in two minutes thirty seconds
in September of last year. On one

i occasion he was forced to descend
I between the French and German

i trenches, but was able to ascape.
Guynemer was admitted to the

army as a, volunteer after having
been rejected five times by medical

[ inspectors. He operated his airplane<
alone, serving as both pilot and gun- I

, ner.

Great German Aviator Killed
Amsterdam, Sept. 26. ?Lieutenant

i Vosße, a leading German aviator, has
been killed in an aerial fight with
his fiftieth adversary, according to a
report received here from Berlin.
\ esse was considered the greatest
German airman after Baron von Rich-
thofen. He was credited in German
official reports with having brought
down forty-two enemy machines up

' to September 10.

Words Date Back
to Mere Sounds

Words are not the only means of
communication between individuals.Signs are used, and have been since

I recorded history, among many of thesavage races. Sounds among ani-mals serve the same purpose. Even
to this day we have certain sounds
among the most civilized nations

. that convey ideas of our minds. For
] instance, a laugh may indicate Mi-

i joyment, amusement, or derision. Acry may be of pain, of astonishment,
of prohibition, of assent, or of sup-
plication. A cough, or any othersound, articulate or inarticulate, for

i the purpose of attracting the atten-tion of another, is an act of lan-guage. Probably language began
by inarticulate sounds and signs with
primitive man; and in the instant
that a sound or sign was first meant
to convey an idea?in that instantspeech began.

All existing speech is purely tra-
ditional. The same ideas among
manv different peoples are conveyed
oy as many different sounds. Prob-
ably the first words were nouns thenames of things; then verbs?or ac-
tions; then adjectives, describing

, things; then the other parts of
speech, as the mind developed.

Speech is of rapid growth. Tf ad-
| vances with the advancement of man-?morally, physically and intellectual-
ly. It is estimated that our Knglish

j speech acquires thousands of new
I words a year, on the average. The
New Universities Dictionary contains

?at least 40,000 words, which wouldindicate a period of at least 2,000
years covered by its vocabulary.

| It is a well-known fact that to in-
crease one's vocabulary is to stimu-
late his power of thought. How im-
portant it is. then to have some

j simple means of improving one's
| mind. A dictionary is the easiest
I medium by which to increase word-knowledge. We have chosen TTieNew I niversities Dictionary for a
general distribution to our readers,
believing this to be the moat usefulas well as acceptable gift within our'
power. The coupon which we pub-
lish daily in this paper, explains the
terms by which everyone may pos-
sess this treasury of knowledge.

THIS MEDICINE
WOMEN VALUE

Positively Relieves the
Suffering

More Convincing Proof.
When Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

, table Compound was first introduced
its curative powers were doubted and
had to be proved. But the proof
came, and gradually the uses of it
spread over the whole country. Now
that hundreds of thousands of worn-

| en have experienced the most bene-
ficial effects from its use its value
has become generally recognized and

1 it is now the standard medicine for
women's ills.

The following letter is only one of
thousands on our files.

Dennison, Texas.?"l cannot feel
that I have done my duty until I
tell what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

, table Compound has done for me. I
suffered from female troubles so I

| could hardly drag around and do
my work. 1 was very nervous, and
had dizzy spells, heat flashes, and
headaches until life was a burden.My husband brought me a bottle of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and I soon began to improve.
I continued its use and am now free
from all pains and aches that made
life a burden. You may use this let-
ter in any way you like for I want j
the world ,to know what a grand
medicine Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound is."?Mrs. G. O.
Lowery, 911 S. Barrett Ave., Denlson,
Texas.

Write the Lydia E. Plnkham Medi- j
cine Co., Lynn, Mass.. for free advice, i

wmw\
AND LOOK YOUNGI

1

Nobody can Tell when you 1
Darken Gray, Faded Hair

with Sage Tea.

Grandmother kept her hair beauti-
fully darkened, glossy and attractive
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sul-
phur. Whenever her hair took on
that dull, faded or streaked appear-
ance, this simple mixture was ap-
plied with wonderful effect. By ask-
ing at any drug store lor "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound," you
wtll get a large bottle of this old-
time recipe, improved by the addi-tion of other ingredients, all ready
to use, for about 50 cents. This sim-
ple mixture can be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty
to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound now becauseit darkens so naturallv and evenly
that nobody can tell it has been ap-
plied?lt's so easy to use, too. Yousimply dampen, a comb or soft brushand draw it through your hair, tak-
ing one strand at a time. By morn-
ing the gray hair disappears; after
another application or two, it is re- istored to its natural color and looks i
glossy, soft and beautiful. This prepa- iration is a delightful toilet requisite
It Is not intended for the cure, miti- igation or prevention of disease.

THE TRUTH ABOUT
GERMANY -

By MARIE BONINI BROWN

German People Are Complaisant About
the Raids, but fearful of Reprisals
No. 10?ZEPPELIN RAIDS AND THE U-BOATS.

While In Germany, of course, I did
ot hear so much about tho Zeppelin
raids and the
U-boat outrages as
I have since I came
home. But I did
hear enough to ABRMMHHrealize that the
rest of the world
must be indignant IW
about them and to V If
question Germans, ITT
as far a I could, T Wr V-
about their opinion
of them. > jI found the ma-
Jorlty of Germans / TW* iti
complaisant about *'\u25a0

*

IS
the raids, but fear- V
ful that the Eng- * Ji,
llsh mig-ht retail- . JHEL W
ttl6 - JHWL sm

They admit that \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

It is a pity women
*nd children have to bo killed in this
way. "it would be terrible if theEnglish came here and dropped bombsdown on us," they say. But they ex-cuse It all. on tho grounds that the
war must be finished, and that, no
matter what means are taken to
bring about this consummation, they
are Justified by the end sought for.

*wlnone meets that peculiar
turn of the (terman mind, that, al-
though a thins: la wrong;, It li ex-
rusahle when done for German profit.

The people would hold big; rejurto-
when the reports of a \u25a0ucceaaful

Zeppelin raid would be sent through
the empire. But, mingled with theaerejoicings, the women would pity thewomen and children who had to die.

DON'T HEAlt OF OUTRAGES.
It was the same way with theJ-boats, when tliey torpedoed defense-less vessels, although it is hard toi..ake the Germans believe that thevessels were defenseless. They think

most of the torpedoed vessels carried
guns. And, as regards the news dis-patches, telling how Germans firedon the lifeboats of sinking vessels,how they strlppod English and Bel-
gian sailors and left them to drown?-these things the German people never
hear. I have heard of them only
since I have been home.
Ican safely say, from my own ob-servation that the great mass of Ger-man people are kept In Ignoranci

of much of the frlghtfulness which
the Germans have deliberately prac-
ticed.

The people, the ordinary people Imet, I mean, seemed to take to heartmoro the destruction of towns thanhuman beings. "They can be more
people," I heard more than once, "butthe beautiful buildings, the pictures,
the art works never can be restored."

The Germans worship irt, They nre
\u25a0 n artistic people In many nays, asthe world knows. And the Germanpeople have grieved over the destruc-tion of the wonderful cathedrals, thebeautiful old-world towns, and ning-
nlHccnt buildings In Belgium aud
Northern Frunce.

Mingled with their grief is a selfishsorrow as well, for Germany hopedto have all these towns and buildings
herself. And the German eye ever Isopen to the money paid by touriststo see these works of art.

I have heard Germans even com-pare those beautiful buildings nowwrecks, with buildings in their own
empire. "How bad we would feel,"
a woman said to me one day, "If ourkaiser s palace would be destroyed

"

THINKAMERICA MONEY MAD
I really think that the heart of Ger-many would break If anything hap-

pened to that wonderful building.
That is another thing about Amer-ica in which they show their con-

tempt?our newness. "America? it hasno buildings, no towns, everything Isdirt and rubbish" they wtll sav. Even
the Germans who have been here,
take back no word of praise for us'
They must acknowledge our mills ourindustries, but they will not give us
any credit for having a soul for art
over here. "Money-money, that Is all
the Americans think of," they say.

I could have stood the anger against
Americans, but the sneers and slurs
flung at my country sometimes were
more than I could bear.

I remember one time, after the
United Stateß entered the war, a Ger-
man girl friend (I had a few; Invitedme to a tea.

'Will there be any other Germans
there?" I asked.

"Yes." she said.
"Well, I told her, "you had betterlet them know I am coming."
She called them up, and every one

of the German girls refused to come
because an American girl was coming
to. Of course, I stayed away so as no'
(Copyright. 1917, by Pittsburgh Press

STATE HAS 400
CHICKEN FARMS

Great Extent of the Poultry
Industry in the State

Shown by Report

Pennsylvania has over 400 chicken
farms where the number of hens is
permanently over 500, according to
the statistical and poultry experts
of the State Department of Agricul-
ture who have been engaged in mak-
ing a census of poultry plants in the
State.

After carefully revising the reports
they have tabulated three hundred
and sixty-four such farms and the
list is sure to go over the four hun-
dred and may reach the five hundred
mark. Montgomery county leads with
eighty-four, Lancaster county lists to
date, thirty-four, and York county
thirty-three.

Four of the three hundred and
sixty-four, report as poultry meat
production plants. Four report as
fancy poultry plants. The balance
report as egg production plants.

W. Theo. Wittman, the state's ex-
pert. says he is confident that when
the data is all classified the results
will show that the greater per cent.
o! the egg farms have all been es-
tablished within the last five years.
Due to tlve unequal ratio of egg
prices and grain prices of the last
few months, a few have quit, some
have reduced stock but most of them
are going to stick it out at least this
winter.

There has been a great deal of
conjecture why New York produce is
auoting eggs tho last year or two un-
der the caption "Pennsylvania and
nearby white, fancy." The results of
this census is probably the answer,
or that Pennsylvania is producing
more fancy white eggs to-day than
any other state, which, with the
number of farms listed, will be genu-
ine news to many.

Tho unusual high prices of grain
seem to have caused a great many
poultry keepers to feed their stock
on short rations this summer and
the results are already showing
plainly In many flocks.

Observers of the department are
rewirting finding many lots of chick-
ens that are anaemic, undersized and

to spoil her tea.
I have had German women turv

away and refuse to take an Introduc-
tion

German men, when Introduced, have
saluted with a sneer and then delib-
erately turned tholr back, or, Imme-
diately they knew I was an Ameri-
can, attempted to take some fa-
miliarity.

HATE AMERICANS,
They think American girls will per-

mit familiarities that German girls
would resent.

When the United States entered the
?var. I was living In a pension, a
boarding house. Of conrie a great
ninny people nte at the same table and
there were many Germans there. I

, ilmpljr had to leave nnd go with my

i girl friend In n little flant the Ger-
i man boardera aald they wonld leave If
I remained.

When the mother of my girl friend,
the newspaper correspondent, left
Berlin, the kommandatore said, right
to her face, "This la the last damned
American I will help get out of Ber-
lin." That was what made me so
afraid that I would not be allowed to
go, when I finally did ask for my
passport, and was so long getting It.

Another Incident I know of?Mr.
Ferguson, who buys the supplies for
the kitchen for Camp Ruhleben. where
the Englishmen are Interned, used to
come and visit the woman who had
charge of the pension where he
stayed before he was Interned. A
German officer of course came right
with him. He would come when he
came to Berlin to buy his supplies.

The woman had.to tell him to dis-
continue his visits as she said all her
German boarders threatened to leave.

There seems to be more of a con-
temptuous withdrawal from Ameri-
cans on the part of the Germans than
a scorching hate such as they feel
toward the English. It Is hate, sur
enough, but not the same kind. I
think It is more deadly than that
which they feel toward the English.

The Germans have been hating the
English 40 years or more. They have
been hating us only a few months.
But in that time. It certainly has
grown to stupendous proportions.

CIVILIANS VS. SOLDIERS.
One thing I cannot understand, with

all the hunger there Is in Berlin, howthe Germans look calmly at the offi-
cers quartered there who have the fat
of the land.

The ofllcem In.Berlin have a special
kitchen of their own. It la In Unter
<len I.lndrn nnd they live high. They
pay extra for It,but they get the heat
In the country. I knrw n (irrman-
Amerlon girl who worked In the
kitchen for awhile, and ahe aald ahe
marveled that aueh good thlnga were

! Irift In the country. They do not' get
ivhlte bread?but with that exceptlou,
tlicy live ulmoat aa well as they wonld
at .a flrat claaa hotel.

The German people know thla, and
I often wonder thnt they do not riot
and storm that kitchen.

One thing I will say for the kalsor,
he tries to give his soldiers the best.
He will let the people suffer and thewomen and children starve, but his
fighting machine Is governed bv an
efficiency almost more than human.

Speaking of "more than human" I
often hear In America. "Me und Gott"
as the German slogan. It Is true.
Germans will speak of "Per kaiser
und unser Gott"?always mentioning
the kaiser first. In Germany one
hears it so often that it seems all
right. But out of Germany one real-
izes the blasphemy of It.

The people item to have aome anb-
conaclona Idea that the kaiser and
God have a aort of partnership and
that, no matter how wrong things
aceiu to go, that thla Invincible co-
operative concern will bring them
through. The country la permeated
with the Idea of the kaiser's Infalllbll-

I Ity. Once In a while one will hear
! rumors of fears that Germany, per-
haps may be defeated, bat these
rumors never are strong enough to

1 count,
PEOPLE DON'T QUESTION.

Naturally, tho German people wish
the end of the war could come soon,
but they are Inured to the Idea of
suffering everything If necessary be-
fore the end comes, so long as Ger-
many is left supreme.

In the churches there are no great
religious demonstrations, but neither
does there seem to he any spread of
atheism Buch as I have heard In other
countries, because of the horrors of
the war. There Is no questioning as
to "why" such a terrible thing is per-
mitted to continue.

The people meet in all the churches,
every Friday to pray for peace, prin-
cipally the Catholics. There is no ex-
citement. The>* rmeet and the priest

Rives a special prayer and they go
ome?that Is all.
It seems that there Is no limit towhat the German people will endure

for the fatherland and the kaiser.
(Tomorrow Marie Brown will writsabout "The Gertnnn Children/')

' CTo be Continued)

runty. This seems to be especially
prevalent where "dry mashes" havebeen depended on as the larger part
of the feeding ration atid has, on theport of many owners, been an un-conscious and unsuspected method of
Bolting a slow and unprofitable
rro.wth this summer.

SOLDIERS ESCAPE FROM JAIL
Gettysburg. pa? Sept. 26.?Walter

Forbes, accused of taking an auto-
mobile from Oyler Brothers, dealers,
and Robert Straub, charged withstealing a suit of Ciothes, made asuccessful getaway last night fromthe Adams county jail by sawing thebars from the outside window of theircell. Both men are soldiers.

HEADACHE STOPS
NEURALGIA GONE

Dr. James'. Headache Powders
give instant relief?Cost

dime a package.

Nerve-racking, splitting or dull,
throbbing headaches yield in Just a
few moments to Dr. James' Head-
ache Powders which cost only 10
cents a package at any drug store.II

#

11?0 2 ulckest ' sures t headacherelief in the whole world. Don't suf-fer! Relieve the agony and distress
now! You can Millions of men andwomen have found that headacheor neuralgia misery Is needless. Getwhat you ask for.

Catarrhal Deafness May
,

Be Overcome
If you have Catarrhal Deafness orhead noises go to your druggist

get 1 ounce of Parmlnt (doublestrength), and add to It % pint of hot-water and 4 ounces of granuleVa<4
sugar. Take 1 tablespooHful ?oS?times a day.

This will often bring quick relief
from the distressing head noTsesClogged nostrils should open, breathIng become easy and the mucus ston
dropping Into the throat. It is easvto prepare, costs little and Is pleas-
ant to take. Any one who has Ca
tarrhal Deafness or head noises
should give this prescription a trial

DRAFTED MANIS
GIVEN GOOD CARE

f

Not an Accident Marked the
Movement of the Men to

Mobilization Camps

Reports received at the State draft
registration headquarters are to be

effect that the whole movement of

the first quota of drafted men to the

mobilization camps commencing Sep-

tember 19 and closing on September

2 3 was accomplished without an ac-

cident. The railroad reports show
that over 25,000 men were moved to
the three camps, the majority going
to Canvp Meade. Not only were
there no casualties reported but
were used in different days.

In some few instances reports were
received of men being left behind
and having to take regular trains,
but tho movement by the special
trains wat carried out in accordance
with schedules the. officials here say.
Owing to the locations the same.carswere used In dlffernt days.

Tho next movement is scheduled
to start October 3, just two weeks
after the first, l*ut the original call
for forty per cent, has been reduced.
The railroad schedules for this move-
met. t have been tentatively worked
out. The Camp Meade movement,
which will be five per cent, only, will
l'kely be on one day.

No information has been received
as to the disposition of colored men
who have been drafted^

I. W. W. Plays on Fears
of Illiterate Fanners

By Associated Press
Washington, Sept. 26.?How a small

coterie of active antiwar workers,
operating under the direction of the
Industrial Workers of the World, per-
suaded hundreds of unlettered Okla-
homa farmers to take up arms
against the Government's enforce-
ment of the selective draft law, is
revealed In papers seized by Federal
agents in the recent nationwide raid
of I. W. W. headquarters. ?

The antidraft demonstration started
as an agrarian movement, the records
show, in Oklahoma, where a number,
of illiterate farmers obtained an ex-1
aggerated idea of the law's operation.
Certain I. W. W. leaders ' learned of
secret meetings held by the farmers
in churches and other buildings anil
sent agitators to the scene to fan the
discontent into open rebellion, it is
said, by playing on their fears.

Thirteen From Here
Join Regular Army

j The special drive for recruits at the
local Army headquarters continues
with marked success.

! Following are the enlistments at
the Army recruiting office. 325 Mar-

i ket street, from tho Harrisburg dis-
trict: Hoy B. Williams. IDOS North
Third street, engineers; Charles E.
Lukens, Duncnnnon, engineers;
Marion R. King, 1810 Logan street. In-
fantry; Lars C. Jepperson, 257 South
Second street, Infantry; David G. Hor-
ner. 117 North Seventeenth street, en-
gineers; Charles L,. Horner, 117 North
Seventeenth street, engineers. Wil-
liam S. Jefferson, of Steelton, and
Charley Jones. 654 Primrose avenue,
were recruited for the Stevedore
Regiment; Charles M. Hawk, 405
Woodbfhe street, engineers; David
Slater, 104 South Second street, cav-
alry; Joshua G. Doper, Duncannon. en-
gineers; Antonio DeTotto, 1101 NorthSeventh street, infantry; George Blo-
zer, Steelton, inTantry.

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

If you want to keep your hair In
good condition, be careful what you
wash It with.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali. This dries
the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and
is very harmful. Just plain mulsl-
fied cocoanut oil (which Is pure and
entirely greaseless), Is much better
than the most expensive soap or
anything else you can use for sham-
pooing, as this can't possibly injure
the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with
water and rub it in. One or two tea-
spoonfuls will make an abundance
of rich, creamy lather, and cleanses
the hair and scalp thoroughly. The
lather rinses out easily, and removes
<every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff
and excessive oil. The hair dries
quickly and evenly, and It leaves it
fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy
to manage.

You can get mulslfled cocoanut oil
at most any drug store. It Is very
cheap, and a few ounces Is enough
to last everyone in the family for
months. ?Adv.

Miller's Antiseptic OH Known aa

Snake Oil
Will I'osltlvely Relieve Pain In

Three Minutes

Try it right npw for Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, I.umoago, sore, stiff and
swollen joints, pains In the head, back
and limbs, corns, bunions, etc. After
one application pain disappears as if
by magic.

A new remedy used internally and
externally for Coughs, Colds. Croup,
Sore Throat, Diphtheria and Tonsllltis.

The oil is conceded to be the most
penetrating remedy known. Its prompt
and immediate eftect n relieving pain
is due to tne fact that it penetrates to
the affected parts at once. As an Il-
lustration. pour ten drops on the
thickest piece of sole leather and it
will penetrate this substance through
and through In three minutes.

Accept no substitute. This great oil
Is golden red color only. Every bottle
guaranteed; 25c, 50c and (1.00 a bot-
tle, or money refunded at Geo. A. Gor-
ges' drug store. ?Advertisement.

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
Troup Bulldlnjt, 13 So. Market Square

Thorough Training in Business and
1 Stenography.

Civil Service Course
OUR OFFER ?Right Training by Spe-

cialists and High Grade Positions
You Take a Business Course But
Once; the BEST is What You Want.
Fall Term Day and Night

School. Enter any Monday.
Bell. 485 OlaI. 4393

'? The

Office Training School
Kaufman Bldg. 121 Market StreetTraining That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In ths Office

Call or send today for interesting
booklet "The Art of letting Aloum
la the Worm." Bell nbonc 649-R, ,

THIS AUTO HAS
EIGHT TIRES

Bravely Drives Up to Police
Station and Asks Them

to Make Search

When John Ensinger, Jitneur, sus-

pected of stealing a number of tires

from local automobile owners in the
past few days, nonchalantly drove up

to the police station yesterday and

inVited the officers to "search

around" if they thought he had any-

one's tires, he didn't count on the

sharp eyes of Officer Pat Hyland, am-
bu/"}?e driver at the station.Why man, you have got eight
tires on those four wheels," declaredthe astonished Pat, to the sitrprise ofthe officers. "Come back in thisalley and take oft the extra four."

When Ensinger demurred Chiefof Police Edward Wetzel orderedthe machine back into the alley and
several officers and automobile own-
er? who wanted back their lost tires
helped strip the extra tires from the
wheels. It required tho united ef-fort of four men and nearly two
hours' time to pool off one extra tire
but when this was done, tho insidetire was found to be the property
of one of the men who had com-plained to the police.

Telegraph Carrier on Job

Enslnger's apprehension is direct-ly due to the watchfulness of Graft-
ton Krebbs, a carrier for the Harris-burg Telegraph. Last Friday even-
ing Krebbs noticed a machine drive
up to another car standing in North
Second street. He observed a manget out and remove the extra tire
from the vacant car, place lt> in hisown and drive away. The boy took
the number of the vanishing car and
reported to the police.

Py the following morning the theftof four tires on the previous evening
had been reported and Detective
Sliuler was assigned to the case. Al-
though the detective says he searchedEnsinger's garage he found no traceof the missing tires. .

Ensinger was then called before
Chief Wetzel and confronted with
Krebb's evidence. Ho denied his guilt
and was permitted to go with In-
structions, however, to return yester-
day with a passenger whom he de-
clared could explain Krebb's story.

QUICK RELIEF FOR
~

STOMACH MISERY
Use Ml-o-na Tablets, they are one

of the most effective and safe reme-
dies for out-of-order stomachs. Be-
sides quickly stopping the distress
Ml-o-na soothes the irritated walls of
the stomach, strengthens and builds
up the digestive organs. Do not suf-
fer another day. get a 60c box at
once. For sale by H. C. Kennedy.- 1?
Advertisement.

PAPER SEEMS
LIKE FRIEND

Tells of Pleasures of Life 011

the Ocean; Must Have
the Telegraph

The following is a letter received

from a Harrisburg boy who is now

serving on the United States flagship

Pennsylvania. It was opened and

passed by the censor before being
sent to the Telegraph. It is as fol-
lows:

"U. S. Steamship Pennsylvania,
"September 20, 1917.

"Harrisburg Telegraph:
"I have been receiving your paper

ever since my enlistment, on April 2.
of this year, and it certainly seems
like a friend visiting me every day,
because I find so much news in it
which I enjoy.

"I was a student at Tech prior to
my coming Into the service and I find
the news of Tech is certainly fine.

"This life in the navy is great,
without a doubt, especially when you
are on the ship which bears the
name of your own state and is the
flagship of the Atlantic fleet. In the
morning we lytve reveille at 5 a. m.
and we start to scrub or holystone
the decks with a brick at 5.30. At
6.30 we dry the decks, take a wash
aild eat at 7.15. At 8 o'clock wo
shine the brasswork; at 9 o'clock we
have quarters to clean and Swedish
drill, then we knock off at 11.30 and
cat dinner at 12. Tho band then
plays until 1 o'clock. From there we
turn to and then scrub cloths at 4.
At 5.30 we eat supper and the rest
of the evening Is ours, either to write
letters, go to the movies, which are

Cured His RUPTURE
I was badly ruptured while lifting

a trunk several years ago. Doctors
said my only hope of cure was an
operation. Trusses did me no good.
Finally I got hold of something that
quickly and completely cured me.
Years have passed and the rupture
has never returned, although I am
doing- hard work as a carpenter.

There WHS no operation, no lost time,
no trouble. I have nothing to sell,
but will give full information about
how vou may find a complete cure
without operation, if you write to me,
Eugene M. Pullen, Carpenter, 351 D
Marcellus Avenue. Manaaquan, N. J.
Better cut out this notice and show It
to any others who are ruptured?you
mav save a life or at least stop the
misery of rupture and tho worry and
danger of an operation.

The Harrisburg Academy
The Junior Department re-

I opens September -Ith.
The Senior Department re-

opens September 25th.
The school accommodates pu-

pils under three arrangements:
I First?As day pupils.

Second?As live-day per week
boarding pupils.

Third?As regular boarders.
All pupils are grouped In

small classes. Each student
I receives private instruction
! and supervision during study

? periods. For catalogue and de-
I tailed Information, call at the
! Academy office or write the

Headmaster. Arthur E. Brown,
j Harrisburg. Pa.. Box 617.

fine, or do anything yon wish. W

have taps at 9.

"The life at sea certainly la
healthy and makes a new man out
of you, after you get out of the city
life. s .

"Hoping that I may continue to re- ?

celve your fine publication, I remain, -

"DONALD M. HEICHER,
"U. B. S. Pennsylvania.

"Care Postmaster, New York City."

KIXD CAUINET SCANDALS
By .Associated Press

Athens, Sept. 26. The Parliamen-
tary commission investigating
charges against the Skouloudls and
the Umhrcm Cabinets, Is revealing
siandalous facts regarding their rela-
tions with German propaganda.

EAT WHAT YOU WANT
WHEN YOU WANT IT

People who competently deny
their appetite Nome particular
(HNII nppcnlliiK cnpeelally to their
palate, becauMe llHllllicence ban aU
wa.vN meant Mibnequent suffering,
will think thin a itront: ntatement.
It I* n fact, however, that moat
people enn, without fear of dla-
ircNtlnir conmeqiiciiecN* indulge the
appetite within reanon If the
bowel* nre active nnd regular.

Heavy dinner* nnd Inte wuppera
can lie enjoyed with Impunity lf#

before retiring, one will take m
spoonful of Ilr. Caldwell'* Myrup
I*cp*in, n mild combination of
nlmplc laxative herba with pepaln
that druKKlNtn Nell for fifty cent*
a bottle. Caentle In action and
poMltlve In effect. It regulate* the
boweln in nil ea*y, nntural way,
without griping or other dl*com-
fort, nnd IN the Idenl family lax-
ative. Get a bottle of I)r. ( aid-
well'N Syrup I'epNln from your
druKKiNt and keep It In the houne.
line It oceUNlonally and you will
find you can eat nlmont anything
you like without fear of conae-
quencea. A trial bottle can be
obtained free of eharge by writing
to Hr. W. 1). i aidwell, Wash-
Infrton St., Montlcello, Illinois.
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Logic
CJJ When a man buys a newspaper day after day
at a higher price than other papers cost in his
community, that paper MUST be the paper he
WANTS.

?[ That's logic, isn't it?

Cjj And the paper he wants above all others is the
paper that gets his BEST attention.

That, too, is logic.

CJ And the paper that gets the BEST attention
from 75 per cent, of all homes in its community,
must be reaching pretty close to 100 per cent, of
the money-spending families in its field.

fj There's logic in that, isn't there?

CJ And the paper that 100 per cent, of the money-
spending homes want above all other papers,
should be the one the advertiser should likewise
make FIRST CHOICE.

?J 75 per cent, of the homes in Central Pennsyl-
vania that means practically 100 per cent, of
the well-to-do homes in the field hold the Har-
risburg Telegraph in such high esteem, and con-
sider it so important a part of their daily life,
that they are willingto pay more to get it than
other papers cost. :

Isn't it sound logic to figure that by using
the Harrisburg Telegraph, the advertiser comes
pretty close to covering the field effectively at a
big saving in advertising expenditure?
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